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Abstract
Two concepts have been very influential in aiding the evolving understanding of CO2 storage systems.  The first of 
these was the trapping diagram that first appeared in the IPCC Special Report on CCS (2007).  This shows the 
evolution of the balance of trapping processes – physical seals, capillary trapping, dissolution and reactive trapping -
over time.  This clearly demonstrated the need to move beyond simplistic estimates of storage capacity to 
understanding the interplay between the trapping processes. The second was a conceptual model of the evolution of 
risk through the life of a CO2 storage site presented by Benson at GHGT-8.  This showed risk rising to a peak during 
injection and then declining back to a low level as the site stabilised post injection.  
Both of these concepts were presented in diagrammatic form and have been the subject of considerable discussion 
ever since.  As an illustration, opinion remains divided as to whether storage risk peaks and declines or whether it 
continues to rise as buoyant migration causes the plume to contact an ever increasing area of seal.  In this study we 
use a simplified model based upon vertical equilibrium concepts to develop analytically derived versions of both the 
IPCC trapping diagram and to explore the risk of seal failure in the post-closure period.
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of GHGT.
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1. Introduction
The effective storage capacity of a geological system is a dynamic and economic attribute of a storage system 
rather than simply a function of the local geology.  The pyramid below is often used to demonstrate the relationship 
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between the size of a gross resource and the proportion of it that may be proved up at any given time.
Figure 1 Geological storage progression
In assessing the effective storage capacity in the pyramid the dynamic processes that contribute to the trapping of 
CO2 in the subsurface need to be considered separately :
x Initial containment in the subsurface is provided by an impermeable barrier to vertical flow.
x Residual trapping happens when water imbibes into pore space largely occupied by gas. For a buoyant CO2
plume water imbibition and the resultant trapping of CO2 will happen largely at the trailing edge of the 
plume as it migrates updip.
x Dissolution of CO2 will occur into undersaturated brine.  
x Mineralisation can occur when CO2 dissolved in the brine phase reacts with minerals present.
The trapping processes described have significantly different timescales associated with them.  As a 
consequence the composite capacity of a storage system will have a strong temporal character which has 
implications for the evolution of storage risk with time.  This dynamic evolution was first represented conceptually 
in the IPCC Special Report on CCS (Reference 1) as shown in the figure below :
Figure 2 IPCC conceptual evolution of trapping
Central to the management of storage sites is the concept that risk can be bounded and that it will decline post-
closure.  A hypothetical profile is shown below where uncertainty is initially high but declining as appraisal data are 
acquired. The risk of leakage grows as the volume of CO2 stored grows then starts to decline as wells are closed and 
sealed.  However, discussion continues about the nature of risk of through seal leakage in the post-closure period. 
Figure 3 Conceptual model of storage risk
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2. Model Description
2.1 Model context
The model considers the physical migration of CO2 and the associated pressure wave propagation within a 
dipping open aquifer that may have one or more anticlines along the migration pathway.  The model domain is 
curved in the cross-slope direction to approximate a geological spur feature.
Figure 4 Conceptual plume model.
The plume runs upslope below an impermeable boundary. The layer is sufficiently thin that the CO2 fills the 
whole layer and the oil-water contact is located away from the crest. On entering the dome anticline structure, the 
CO2 becomes trapped, filling the dome. A simplified model for the flow in a relatively thin but laterally extensive 
aquifer has been used to provide estimates of the plume speed, dimensions and the region in which the plume 
becomes either capillary or structurally trapped. 
2.2 Migration
During phase, the CO2 is modelled as a mobile plume largely driven by the near wellbore pressure gradients but
modified by buoyancy.  Post- injection the near wellbore pressure gradients are assumed to relax quickly and the 
plume transitions to movement under buoyancy controlled by the density difference and the angle of dip. 
As the flow begins to migrate upslope, the trailing edge of the plume leaves a capillary trapped immobile halo of 
CO2 in the pore-spaces. Subsequently, as the plume advances upslope, the tail of the current advances towards the 
leading edge of the flow.  Either, the whole volume of CO2 becomes trapped in the pore-spaces of the aquifer, or, 
over long distances, the flow may migrate into an anticline dome structure.  An evolving fraction of the current may 
become structurally trapped in the dome, and with time this trapped fraction may dissolve into the underlying water.
The model provides a simple means to distinguish the partitioning of the injected CO2 between these different 
effects, as a function of time, the properties of the aquifer/dome and the injection rate and duration. 
Two limiting cases for the plume thickness have been considered:
x a thick plume where the plume fills the permeable zone 
x a thin plume where the thickness is less than 10% of the permeable zone.
The basis for making this allocation is shown below :
Figure 5 Rationale for selecting thin layer or thick layer representations
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2.3 Pressure propagation
During the initial injection phase, motion is modelled as a pressure driven flow migrating into a compressible 
aquifer.  This leads to a near field tongue of the relatively low viscosity CO2 migrating through the water while in 
the far-field there is a large scale displacement of the water.  The far-field flow is effectively diffusive in nature 
owing to the compressibility of the system.
At longer times, the propagation of the pressure field may be modified by the presence of boundaries.  In 
particular, if the injection well is maintained as a constant pressure source in order to protect caprock integrity, then 
the presence of a boundary will cause a decline in injection flow as the pressure gradient across the plume declines.  
Once injection is terminated then the system pressure is assumed to decay rapidly to background levels and plume 
movement becomes controlled by the local buoyancy head across the plume.
2.4 Leakage
Two mechanisms for leakage through the seal can be included in the model :
 Capillary failure i.e. h > ௉௖
οఘ ௚
 Leakage via an active or reactivated fault system.  The analytical approach used here can be extended to 
represent a simplified model for the injection of CO2 into an aquifer. It can also model the possible leakage 
of CO2 along a fault from this aquifer to another aquifer during and after the injection.as shown below :
Figure 6 Schematic illustrating  (a) water transfer and  (b) CO2 transfer between aquifers 
following re-activation of a fault.
2.5 Dissolution
As CO2 diffuses into the undersaturated water, a boundary layer of dense CO2-saturated water develops and 
breaks up into series of dense convective plumes which mix into the underlying water. A key feature of such 
convection is the requirement that water unsaturated in CO2 is continually re-supplied to the CO2 front, in order that 
the dissolution can continue.
Depending on the water temperature, pressure and dissolved solutes, the water can become saturated with CO2
mass fractions of order 1wt%. It follows that in a structural trap, the vertical extent of the aquifer, H, compared to 
that of the trapped CO2 plume, h, is key: with a thin trapped CO2 plume and an aquifer of considerable vertical 
extent, h/H ପ 0.01, there may be sufficient water directly below the CO2 to enable dissolution, but with a thinner 
aquifer or deeper trapped plume, h/H > O( 0.01 ), the lateral supply of unsaturated aquifer water may be the rate 
limiting process for such dissolution, since the fluid directly beneath the plume may become saturated through 
dissolution of only a small fraction of the CO2 plume. Further analysis of the controls on the dissolution process is 
given in Ref. 2.
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3. Model Results
3.1 Injection phase
The injection module establishes an initial distribution for the plume that can be either rate or pressure limited.  
In the figure below, injection occurs at location 0,0 on the axes.
Figure 7 Formation and growth of the plume during injection phase, as indicated by the locus of 
points on the plume outer edge, at three times after injection.  
In the absence of buoyancy or cross-dip curvature, the plume would grow symmetrically about the injection 
point.  When buoyancy is included then the effect is to bias the profile to a more elliptical shape that is displaced 
about the injection point towards the updip direction of migration.  This effect is most pronounced for high 
permeability and / or high dip systems.
3.2 Migration in an infinite aquifer
Migration in an infinite aquifer is shown below for a case where there is initial injection of 1 Mtonne/year for ten 
years :
Figure 8 Migration of plume in infinite aquifer showing effect of capillary trapping at trailing edge
(blue line). Eventually the trailing edge catches the leading edge (red line) when the current is then all 
capillary trapped. 
The injection phase is shown by the green and purple lines.  During this period, the wellbore pressure is sufficient 
to push some CO2 down-dip resulting in a finite distance for the trailing edge to become negative relative to the 
injection point as seen in figure 8. 
In the post-injection period, in the absence of an anticline or boundary to the migration plane, then the plume 
migrates until the point that the trailing edge of the plume catches up with the leading edge and the CO2 is 
immobilized.
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As shown below a diminishing region of mobile CO2 migrates from the injection point up-dip leaving an 
immobile (capillary trapped) wake behind it.  The plume is finally immobilized once the trailing edge converges 
with the leading edge.  The point at which this occurs determines the maximum up-dip extent of the plume (order is 
down then across with blue representing mobile CO2 and red trapped CO2) :
Figure 9 Migration in infinite aquifer showing transition from fully mobile to immobile
The figure illustrates that the maximum mobile volume of CO2 exists at the cessation of injection.  After that time 
trapping at the trailing edge of the plume progressively reduces the amount of CO2 able to migrate.
Figure 10 Dependence of plume dimensions on volume and permeability. Panel I illustrates the plume 
shape along and across the aquifer, for different injection volumes, while panel II illustrates the time for 
trapping (blue) and lateral extent of the plume (pink) when fully trapped through capillary retention as a 
function of the permeability of the formation. 
As expected, the size of the plume increases with injected volume (left hand figure).  The length of the plume is 
relatively insensitive to permeability but the timescale over which the plume is mobile increases with lower 
permeabilities.  The non-linearity in the right hand figure above at high permeabilities arises because the cross-dip 
velocity has become sufficient to sharpen and elongate the plume in the main axis of migration.
3.3 Accumulation in anticline
Migration in an unbounded aquifer is demonstrated for a case where there is an anticline partway along the 
migration path as shown below :
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Figure 11 Migration with accumulation in anticline. The blue line represents the free flowing CO2, the 
red line represents the CO2 in the structural trap while the green line represents the mass of CO2 which is 
capillary trapped behind the main plume. In the second panel, the purple line represents the mass of 
dissolved CO2.
In this case, buoyancy-driven migration starts once injection stops, as previously.  However, after approximately 
260 years the leading edge of the plume reaches an anticline and the dome starts to fill.  After some 400 years the 
mobile portion of the plume is totally enclosed within the anticline and dissolution commences at the CO2-brine 
interface.  However, the process is slow requiring of order 100,000 years to totally dissolve the material in the 
anticline.
3.4 Pressure propagation
Pressure propagation away from the injection point has been modelled using the radial diffusion equation for 
pressure, where the diffusivity is given by the ratio k/PIc, where c is the average compressibility of the rock and 
fluid, k the permeability and PI are the viscosity and porosity This can in turn be used to estimate the water 
displacement arising from the pressure perturbation.
Figure 12 Illustration of the propagation of a pressure wave into the formation as a function of time. 
Panel c compares the location of the pressure front and the water front with time, illustrating the much 
larger scale over which the pressure signal advances compared to the fluid. 
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The pressure wave propagation is shown in the upper part of the figure under conditions where it has not yet 
been affected by boundary effects.  Once the pressure wave reaches the external boundary then there is no further 
lateral pressure migration and the whole compartment pressurizes.  The extent of the physical plume is shown in the 
lower part of the figure for thick layer and thin layer cases.
3.5 Balance of trapping processes
The model has been run in probabilistic mode (log-normal for permeability, normal for residual CO2 saturation 
and normal for dissolution) to assess the natural timescales of the trapping processes :
Figure 13 Timescales for trapping processes
The timescale for pressurization is of the order of years to decades while that for capillary trapping is of the order 
of 100 years.  The timescale for dissolution in this thin layered model is of the order of 10,000 years.
A trapping diagram has been generated for a case where CO2 is injected down-dip into a thin aquifer and then 
migrates up-dip to accumulate in an anticline :
Figure 14 IPCC conceptual trapping evolution Calculated trapping evolution 
CO2 is injected for ten years and then the plume is allowed to migrate under gravity.  Flow reaches the anticline 
after c. 400 years and then accumulates there.  Capillary trapping starts as soon as the plume starts to migrate and 
stops once the plume has accumulated in the anticline.  Dissolution starts once the plume has reached the anticline 
but accounts for less than 10% of the total trapping at 10,000 years.
A single anticline has been used in this case.  Use of a rugose top surface results in the boundary between 
structurally trapped CO2 and capillary trapped becoming saw-toothed in shape with separate lobes for each cycle of 
the surface geometry.
3.6 Geological storage risk
The mobile fraction of a plume comprising 40 million tonnes CO2 migrating in an infinite aquifer has been 
calculated as a proxy for geological storage risk :
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Figure 15 Mobile CO2 as proxy for storage risk. Panel a shows the tail of the CO2 plume (red lnyer) 
catching the head of the plume (blue line) at which point the current is all capillary trapped in the formation. 
Panel b illustrates the transition of the mass from the mobile plume to this capillary trapped wake as a 
function of time. 
The left-hand plot shows the migration process with the capillary trapping starting after injection ceases (40 
years) and immobilizing the plume after c. 140 years.  The right-hand plots shows that the mobile fraction of CO2 is 
at a maximum at end of injection and then declines steadily as the plume migrates and ultimately reaches zero.  For 
any scenario short of large-scale depressurization of the aquifer, geological storage risk is bounded and ultimately 
reduces to zero.
4. Discussion
Plume evolution is modelled as two stages.  In the first stage, a simplified injection model is used whereby CO2
fully sweeps the injection layer and expands radially outwards from the well.  The pressure field created by injection 
is modified by the buoyancy head generated by the plume resulting in a preferential displacement in the up-dip
direction and limiting the extent to which the plume can expand in the down-dip direction.  During this phase the 
leading and trailing edges of the plume are separating as shown in Figure 8.
Once injection ceases, then the pressure gradients created during injection are assumed to relax quickly and the 
plume migrates under buoyancy alone.  During the buoyant migration phase, capillary trapping takes place as water 
imbibes into rock previously drained by CO2.  In this model, we have assumed that this takes place only at the 
trailing edge of the plume and that the plume thickness remains constant and matches the thickness of the aquifer.  
By mass balance, the trailing edge of the plume speeds up and eventually catches up with the leading edge.  This 
assumption is reasonable for thin layers where the plume occupies most or all of the permeable layer  although more 
complex models, e.g. plume thinning, may be appropriate for thick layers.  
The plume leaves an immobilized wake behind it.  As a consequence, only a small proportion of the plume area 
will contain mobile CO2 at any one time.  This mobile CO2 declines with time until it is all trapped at the greatest 
lateral extent of the plume.  The length-scale of the plume is of course a function of the injected volume of CO2.
However, it is largely unaffected by the velocity of the plume until permeabilities exceed 1 Darcy.  At this point, the 
speed of cross-dip flow becomes sufficient to cause some narrowing of the plume in the cross-dip direction with 
compensating elongation in the up-dip direction.  For permeabilities less than 1 Darcy, the timescale taken for the 
plume to finally stop varies with permeability to maintain the constant length-scale.
An important consequence of this outcome is that a storage site will have a natural length scale which is a 
function of the injected volume and residual trapping fraction but is largely independent of uncertainties around 
permeability.  However, low permeability systems will remain mobile (at low rates) for much longer than high 
permeability systems.  This will have implications for both early stage licensing of storage sites (agreeing the Area 
of Review) and in late stage decommissioning (what does ‘stable’ mean).
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When the plume encounters and fills an anticline, then dissolution is able to take place at the boundary between 
CO2 and brine.  The primary focus of this work has been on thin layer systems (up to c. 50m thickness).  Under 
these conditions, the brine rapidly saturates with CO2 and the rate of dissolution becomes controlled by the rate at 
which unsaturated water can be delivered to the interface.  In the absence of a background flow in the aquifer, this 
process is also buoyancy driven through exchange with down-dip water.  However, as the density difference 
between the saturated and unsaturated water is very small, and the viscosity relatively large compared to the CO2 
viscosity, this process is relatively slow.  As a consequence, the contribution of dissolution to trapping may be 
relatively small in thin aquifers.  
The model has been used in probabilistic mode to explore the time scales of the trapping processes.  
Permeability, residual gas saturation and dissolution have been varied using log-normal, normal and normal 
distributions respectively.  A clear separation is seen with pressurisation happening on a time-scale of years to 
decades, capillary trapping occurring on a time-scale of hundreds of years and dissolution (based on the model in 
this paper) occurring on a time-scale of thousands of years.  Under these conditions, the quality of the seal over the 
storage site will have the largest impact on the overall system integrity both during filling and in the decades 
following site shut-in.
This is shown graphically in Figure 14.  Qualitatively, in such thin aquifers, the transition from reliance on the 
top seal to other trapping mechanisms may be slower than is often considered to be the case and the contribution of 
dissolution to the total is much smaller.  Care is needed when assessing dissolution to ensure that the assumptions 
used are appropriate for the geological setting.
A key issue for geological storage operators is the post-closure phase.  There is general agreement that wells 
comprise the largest risk to storage integrity, albeit one that is amenable to remediation if needed.  However, in the 
context of our model, this risk is largely associated with the injection phase and is reduced very substantially by the 
well closure and sealing process at the end of the injection phase.  There has been ongoing debate about whether the 
seal integrity risk should rise (as the plume migrates through new volumes with the possibility of undetected faults 
or fractures), remain constant or decline post-closure.
Here we show that the process of immobilising the plume starts as soon as injection stops and capillary trapping 
starts.  As a consequence, the volume of mobile CO2 diminishes over a time period on the order of c. 100 years.  
Since the risk of leakage is a function of the volume of mobile CO2 and the probability of faults or fractures, this 
implies that risk will decrease steadily to a low level in the post-closure period.
5. Conclusions
1. Two dimensional analytical models based upon vertical equilibrium concepts have been used to explore 
the controls on the dynamics of CO2 plumes.
2. The models developed encompass site filling, buoyant migration in infinite aquifers or combinations of 
planar aquifers and anticlines, capillary trapping and dissolution.
3. As a plume migrates, it leaves an immobilized wake behind it.  In a system of sufficient size, and depth, 
this process can ultimately lead to the immobilisation of the entire plume on a time scale of decades to 
hundreds of years.
4. The rate of capillary trapping is not a function of the speed of the plume.  As a consequence, the plume 
has a characteristic length scale that is relatively insensitive to permeability, although depending on the 
residual trapping properties of the formation.  This means that the time required for the plume to migrate 
to its end-point is a strong function of permeability and can be very long for low permeability systems.
5. A significant constraint on the effectiveness of dissolution of CO2 into brine is the rate at which 
unsaturated water can be delivered to the boundary between CO2 and brine.  In the absence of a 
background flow, and once the water adjacent to the plume has become saturated in CO2, this is a slow 
buoyancy driven process.
6. As a consequence, storage systems are likely to be dependent on the overlying seal as the primary 
containment mechanism during the filling period and for several decades following site closure
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7. The process of immobilizing the plume through capillary trapping starts as soon as migration starts 
post-injection.  Since the risk of leakage is a function of the volume of mobile CO2 and the probability 
of faults or fractures, this implies that risk will decrease steadily to a low level in the post-closure 
period.
Nomenclature
u updip velocity
v cross-dip velocity
Q flowrate
h height
x updip co-ordinate
y cross-dip co-ordinate
r radius
'U density difference
g gravitational acceleration
P viscosity
T angle of dip
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